
The State of New Hampshire fiPR03*19 f=tri DfiS

Department of Environmental Services
NHDES

Robert R. Scott, Commissioner

March 26, 2019
'  I

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Environmental Services to amend a Drinking Water and Groundwater
Trust Fund grant (P0#1060652) to the City of Dover (VC# 177380-B005), Dover, NH by extending the
completion date to December 1, 2020 from December 1, 2019. No additional funding is involved in this
time extension. The original grant was approved by Governor and Council on March 21, 2018, Item #45.
100% Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Fund.

I.

EXPLANATION

We are requesting approval of this amendment in order to provide the City of Dover additional time to
complete the agreed upon scope of services. The City is using the grant funds to complete an
interconnection with the City of Somersworth's drinking water system, which will act as an emergency
supply for both systems in the event a well must be taken offline or other water system emergency.
Additionally, the City will construct an aquifer recharge station in the Pudding Hill Aquifer. The
recharge facility will withdraw water from the Bellamy River to be discharged to constructed sand
basins to recharge water supply wells.

An extension is needed because the construction contract timeline for the interconnection project has
final completion expected in the late summer of 2020. The Pudding Hill Aquifer recharge facility is
dependent on a 401 Water Quality Certificate which is still under review. Additional time is needed to
complete the design in 2019 with construction ending in 2020. To date, none of the $2,600,000 grant
funds have been spent.

In the event that other funds become no longer available. General funds will not be requested to support
this program. This amendment was approved by the Office of the Attorney General as to form,
execution and content.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert R. Scott

Commissioner

DES Website: www.des.nh.gov
P.O. Box 95,29 Hazen Drive, Concord, New Hampshire 03302-0095

Telephone: (603)271-2513 • Fax: (603)271-5171 • TDD Access: Relay NH 1-800-735-2964



Grant Agreement with the City of Dover "

Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Fund Grant

Amendment No. 1

This Agreement {hereinafter called the Amendment) dated this ̂ T^dav of
. 2019, is by and between the State of New.Hampshire, acting by and through its Department

of Environmental Services (hereinafter referred to as the State) and the City of Dover acting by and

through its City Manager, J. Michael Joyal, Jr. (hereinafter referred to as the Grantee).

WHEREAS, pursuant to an Agreement (hereinafter called the Agreement) approved by the
Governor and Council on March 21, 2018, the Grantee agreed to perform certain services upon the

terms and conditions specified in the Agreement and in consideration of payment by the State of
certain sums as specified therein; and

WHEREAS, The Grantee and the State have agreed to amend the Agreement in certain respects;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing, and the covenants and conditions

contained in the Agreement and set forth herein, the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:

1. Amendment and Modification of Agreement: The Agreement is hereby amended as

follows:

(A) The Completion Date as set forth in sub-paragraph 1.6 of the Agreement shall be

changed from December 1, 2019 to December 1, 2020.

2. Effective Date of Amendment: This Amendment shall take effect upon the date of

approval of this Amendment by the Governor and Executive Council of the State of New

Hampshire. . . . .

3. Continuance of Agreement: Except as specifically amended and modified by the terms and

conditions of this Amendment, the Agreement, and the obligations of the parties thereunder,

shall remain in full force and effect in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth

therein.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands as of the day and year
first above written.

CITY OF^DOVE

J. MichaeljObyal, Jr.,/City Manager

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF

EmjAMWHlRE

On this the ̂ Le day of Pg-brit/IAj before the undersigned officer, personally
appeared ̂ -iT^iChOp i 'p-. who acknowledged himself to be the person who executed

the foregoing instrument for the purpose therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

iM

My Commission Expires: COLLEEN E.A. BESSETTE, NotaryPubCo
My Commission Explros August 8,2023

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of Environmental Services

Robert R. Scott, Commissioner

Approved by Attorney General this \ day of. as to form, substance and
execution.

OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL
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CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY

I, Susan M. Mistretta, City Clerk for the City of Dover, New Hampshire, do hereby certify that the
City Council authorized the City Manager on May 3, 2017 to accept Drinking Water and
Groundwater Trust Fund grant funds and enter into agreement with the Department of
Environmental Service for the purposes of a water system improvement project. They authorized
the City Manager to execute any documents which may be necessary for the City of Dover; this
authorization has not been revoked, annulled or amended in any manner whatsoever, and remains
in full force and effect as of the date hereof; and the following now occupies the office indicated
above:

JAMES MICHAEL JOYAL, JR., CITY MANAGER

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as th§ City Clerk of Dover, New
Hampshire this 28th day of February, 2019.

Susan M. Mistretta, City Clerk

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF STRAFFORD

On this the 28th day of February, 2019, before me, the undersigned officer, personally appeared
Susan M. Mistretta, who acknowledged herself to be the City Clerk for the City of Dover New
Hampshire and that she, as such City Clerk, being authorized to do so, executed the foregoing
instrument for the purpose herein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal.

'^ry PuDNc vU-
I -

(Seal) No

My Commission Expires:.

LAUREN FONTAINE, No^ PubllQ
My Cornmisslon Expires Dec^mtwr 5,2023 ' .

'fh-



Primex'
NH Public Risk Mooogenient ExcKonge CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex^) is organized under the New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. Chapter 5-8.
Pooled Risk Management Programs. In accordance with those statutes, its Trust Agreement and bylaws, Primex' is authorized to provide pooled risk
management programs established for the benefit of political subdivisions in the State of New Hampshire.

Each member of Primex^ is entitled to the categories of coverage set forth below. In addition. Primex^ may extend the same coverage to non-members.
However, any coverage extended to a non-memt>er is subject to all of the terms, conditions, exclusions, amendments, rules, policies and procedures
that are applicable to the members of Primex^ including but not limited to the final and binding resolution of all claims and coverage disputes before the
Primex' Board of Trustees. The Additional Covered Party's per occurrence limit shall be deemed included in the Member's per occurrence limit, and
therefore shall reduce the Member's limit of liability as set forth by the Coverage Documents and Declarations. The limit shown may have been reduced
by claims paid on behalf of the member. General Liability coverage is limited to Coverage A (Personal Injury Liability) and Coverage B (Property
Damage Liability) only. Coverage's C (Public Officials Errors and Omissions). D (Unfair Employment Practices). E (Employee Benefit Liability) and F
(Educator's Legal Liability Claims-Made Coverage) are excluded from this provision of coverage.

The below named entity is a member in good standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange. The coverage provided may.
however, be revised at any time by the actions of Primex'. As of the date this certificate is issued, the information set out below accurately reflects the
categories of coverage established for the current coverage year.

This Certificate is issued as a matter of information only and confers no rights upon the certificate holder. This certificate does not amend, extend, or
alter the coverage afforded by the coverage categories listed below.

Participating Member Member Number

City of Dover 156
288 Central Avenue

Dover, NH 03820

Company Affording Coverage:

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex^
Bow Brook Place

46 Donovan Street

Concord. NH 03301-2624

*(£ffc'ct/ve^pare'' _Expiratibn'Diate.' '
' (nim/dd/vv^} f

_ Limrrs.-^NH.Stetutory,.Limlts!May Apply; If-Nqt - •

X General Liability (Occurrence Form)
Professional Liability (describe)

7/1/2018 7/1/2019
Each Occurrence $5,000,000

General Aggregate $5,000,000

□  □ Occurrence1—' Made '
Fire Damage (Any one
fire)

Med Exp (Any one person)

Au
De

tomobile Liability
ductible Comp and Coll:

Any auto

Combined Single Limit
(EaO Accident)

Aggregate

X Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability 7/1/2018 7/1/2019 X  Statutory

Each Accident $2,000,000

Disease — Eacn Employee $2,000,000

Disease-Policy Limit

Property (Special Risk includes Fire and Theft) Blanket Limit. Replacement
Cost (unless otttenmse stated)

Description: Proof of Primex Member coverage only.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER: Additional Covered Party Loss Payee Primex' - NH Public Risk Management Exchange

By; Sort PtnuU

Dale: 2/28/2019 mpurcell@nhDrimex.orqNH Dept. of Environmental sen/ices
29 Hazen Dr
Concord NH 03302

Please direct inquires to:
Primex' Claims/Coverage Services

603-225-2841 phone
603-228-3833 fax



The State of New Hampshire

Department of Environmental Services

NHDES

February 28, 2018

Robert R. Scott, Commissioner

y■ f-

approved G&c
His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council
State House
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

DATE

ITEM#

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Environmental Services to award a grant to the City of Dover (VC# 177380),
Dover, NH in the amount not to exceed $2,600,000 for water system improvements under the provisions of
RSA 485:F, effective upon Govemor & Council approval through December 1, 2019. 100% Drinking Water
and Groundwater Trust Fund.

Funding is available in the account as follows:

03-44-44-442010-3904-073-500580 FY 2018
Dept Environmental Services, Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust, Grants Non-Federal $2,600,000

EXPLANATION

The Drinking Water and Ground Water Trust Fund was created in 2016, using $276 million of MtBE trial
judgement flinds, as authorized by RSA 485-F. The purpose of the Trust Fund is to provide sustainable,
long-term funding for the protection, preservation, and enhancement of the drinking water and groundwater
resources of the state. The Drinking Water and Groundwater Advisory Commission was established to
administer the Trust Fund and to provide guidance to the State on the use of the Trust Fund.

On November 2, 2017, the Advisory Commission voted to authorize ten grants and eleven loans to various
communities for drinking water improvement projects. The City of Dover's Aquifer Recharge and
Interconnection Project request for $2,600,000 was on the list for an initial round of funding from the
Drinking Water and Groundwater Trust Fund. The City will use the grant funds to complete an
interconnection with the City of Somersworth's drinking water system, which will act as an emergency
supply for both systems in the event a well must be taken offline or other water system emergency.
Additionally, the City will construct an aquifer recharge station in the Pudding Hill Aquifer. The recharge
facility will withdraw water from the Bellamy River to be discharged to constructed sand basins to recharge
vvater supply wells.

This agreement has been approved by the Attorney General's Office as to form, substance and execution.

We respectfully request yourm

Robert R. Scott
Commissioner

DES Website: www.dcs.nh.gov
P.O. Box 95,29 Hazen Drive, Concord, New Hampshire 03302-0095

Telephone: (603) 271 -2513 • Fax: (603) 271 -5171 • TOD Access; Relay NH 1 -800-735-2964 ,
'i



Subject: City of Dover

GRANT AGREEMENT

The Stale of New Hampshire and the Grantee hereby mutually agree as follows:

GENERAL PROVISIONS

I. Identification.

l.l State Agency Name
NH Department of Environmental Services

1.2 State Agency Address
29 Hazen Drive, Concord, NH 03301

1.3 Grantee Name

City of Dover

1.4 Grantee Address

288 Central Avenue, Dover, NH 03820

l.S Effective Date 1.6 Completion Date
Upon G&C Approval December I, 2019

1.7 Audit Date 1.8 Grant Limitation

N/A $2,600,000

1.9 Grant Officer for State Agency
Johnna McKenna, Drinking Water & Groundwater
Bureau, NH Dcpiirtmeni of Environmental Services

1.10 State Agency. Telephone Number
603-271-7017

1.11 GrantecSfgnalurc

Wa \L / / ̂

1.12 Nama;& Titleof GrantcA^Sipnpr^
<ajyfS vmor^cu r cmjM'Jr ■
0-1 >^1 m6i-ncLC\er'

1.13 Acknowled^i^Wib^lite ojt NPil) •M n rnjO^ir'^Countvof sS'hH

On before the undersianed olTicer. oersonallv appeared the person identified in block 1.12, or
satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is signed in block 1.11, and acknowledged that s/hc executed
this document in the capacity indicated in block 1.12.

1.13.1 SignMurc of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

1-13.2 Name & Title of Notary Public or'Justice of the Peace

dollee^ BESSIE.NotaryPU^

1.14 State Agency Signature(s) 1.15 Name/Title of Stale Agency SIgnorfs)

Robert R. Scott, Commissioner

NH Department of Envirorunental Services

l.f6 Approval by Attorney GeneralltForm, Substance and Execution)

.  On: _ . ,

l.l'Z^ApiJ^ij^i^y^thc Governor and Executive Council

Bv: On:



2. SCQI'K'Ot^ WOUk. In excitangc lor grant funds provided by the slate of
New Hampshire, acting through the agency identified in block 1.1 (hercinaHer
referred to as "the State").'pursuant to RSA 21-0. the Grantee ideniificd in
block 1.3 (hereinaflcr referred to as "the Grantee"), shall perform that work
idenlincd and more particularly described in the scope of work attached
hereto as liXHIBIT A (the scope of work being referred to as "the Project"),,
3. AKKA COVIvRKl). Except as otherwise specifically provided for Irercin.
the Grantee shall perform (he Project in. and with respect to, the Stole of New
Hampshire.
4. r.FFKrnvE date-, completion of project.
4.1 This Agreement, and all obligations of tlic panics hcrcundcr. shall become
effective on ilK date in block 1.5 or on the date of approval of.lhis Agieement
by the Governor and Council of the State of New Mampshire whichever is
later (hereinaBcr referred to as the "Effective Date").
4.2 Except as otherwise specifically provided for herein, the Project, including
all reports required by this Agreement, shall be completed in 11*5 entirety
prior to the dale in block 1.6 (hereinafter referred to as the "Completion
Date").

5. grant AMOUNT: LIMITATION ON AMOUNT: PAYMENT.

5.1 The Grant Amount is idenliried and more particularly described in
EXMIRIT B, attached hereto.

5.2 The manner of. and schedule of payment shall be as set forth in EXHIBIT
B.

5.3 In accordance with the provisions set forth in [EXHIBIT Q. and in
consideialion of (he satisfactory performance of the Project, as determined by
(he State, and a.<: limited by .subparagraph S.S of these general provisions, the
Stale shall pay the Grantee the Grant Amount. The Slate shall withhold from
the amount otherwise payable to the Grantee under this subparagraph 5.3
those sums required, or pcrmined. to be withheld pursuant to N:H. RSA 80:7
through 7-c.
5.4 The payment by the State of the Grant amount shall be the only, and the
complete, compensation to the Grantee for all expenses.,of whatever nature,
incurred by the Grantee in the performance hereof, and shall be the only, and
the complete, compensation to the Grantee for the Project. The Stale shall
have no liabilities to the Grantee other than the Grant Amount.

5.5 Notwilhslarxling anything in this Agreement to the contrary, and
notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in no event shall the total of all
payments authorized, or actually-made, hcrcundcr exceed the Grant limitation
set forth in block I.S of these general provisions.
6 CQMPI.IANCR nV GUANTI-R VVmil.A\V.SAND Rh:GUI^TIONS.

In connection with the performance of the Project, the Grantee shall comply
with all statutes, laws, regulations, and orders of federal, stale, county, or
municipal atrihorities, which shall impose any obligations, or duty upon the
Grantee, including the acquisition ofany and all necessary permits.
7. RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS.

7.1 Between the Effective Date and the dale seven (7) years aller the
Completion Date the Grantee sitall keep detailed accounts of all expenses
incurred in connection with the Project, including, but not limited to. costs of
adminisuation. transportation, insurance, telephone calls, and clerical
materials and serx-ices. Such accounts shall be supported by receipts,
invoices, bills and other similar d(x:umems.
7.2 Between the Effective Date and the date seven (7) years after the
Completion Date, at any lime during lite Grantee's normal business hours, ortd
as often as the Stale shall demand, the Grantee sliall make available to the
State all records pertaining to matters covered by this Agreement. The
Grantee shall permit the State to audit, examine, and reproduce such records,
and to make audits of all contracts, invoices, materials, payrolls, records or
personnel, data (as that term is hereinafter defined), and other information
relating to all matters covered by this Agreement. As used in this paragraph.
"Grantee" includes all persons, natural or (ictional. affiliated with, controlled
by. or under common ownership with, the entity identilwd as the Grantee in
block 1.3 of these general provisions.
8PERSQNNEL

8.1 The Grantee shall, at its own expense, provide all personnel necessary to
perform the Project., 'I'he Grantee warrants that all personnel engaged in the
Project shall be qualified to perfoim such Project, and sliail be properly
licensed and authorized to perform such Project under all applicable laws.
8.2 The Grantee shall not hire, and it shall not permit any subcontractor,
Subgranlcc, or other person, firm or corporation will) whom it is engaged in a
combined eftbn to perform such Project, to hire any person who lias a
contractual relationship with the State, or who is a Stale officer or employee,
elected or appointed.

8.3 The Grantee ofticer .shall be the representative of llic State hereundcr. In
the event of any dispute lieicunder. the inlcrpfclalion of this Agreement by llic
Grantee Officer, and his/her decision on any dispute, shall be final..
9.DATA: RETENTION OF DATA: ACGES-S.

9.1 As used in this Agreement, Ilie word data shall mean all infonnslion and
things developed or obtained dming the performance of. or acquired or
developed or obtained during the performance of. or acquired or developed by
reason of. this Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video recordings,
pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses, graphic representations, computer
programs, computer prinlouts, notes, letters, memoranda, papers, and
documents, all whether finished or unfinished.
9.2 Between (he Effective Date and the Completion Dale the Grantee shall
grant to the State, or any person designated by it. unrestricted access to ell
data for examination, duplication, publication, translation, sale, disposal, or
for any other purpose whatsoever.
9.3 No data shall be subject to copyright in the United States or any other
country by anyone other than the State.

9.4 On arid a^r the Effective Dale all data, and any property which has been
received from iIk State or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the propeity of the State, and shall be returned
to (he Slate upon demand or upon termination of this Agreement for any
reason, whichever shall first occur.
9.5 The State, and anyone it shall designate..shall have unrestricted authority
to publish, disclose, distribute and otherwise use. in whole or in part, all data.
IQCONniTlbNAt, NATURE OR AGREEMENT. Notwithstanding
anything in this Agreerhent to (he contrary, all obligations of the State
hcrcundcr. including without limitation, the continuance of payments
hereunder, ore contingent upon the availability or continued appropriation of
funds, and in no event shall the Slate be liable for any payments hereunder in
excess of such available or appropriated futxls. In the evciit of a reduction or
termination of those funds, the State shall have the right to withhold payment
until such funds become available, if ever, and shall have the right to
terminate (his Agreement immediately upon giving the Grantee rwticc of such
tcrminalion.-

11 EVENT OF DKI-AULt: RF.MEDrE.S. •
11. I Any one or more of Ihe following acts or omissions of the Grantee shall
constitute an event of default hereunder (hereinafter referred to as
"Events of Default"):
11.1.1 failure to perform the Project satisfactorily or on schedule; or'
11.1.2 failure to submit any report required hereunder, or
11.1.3 failure to maintain, or pcrmil access to, the records required hereundcr.
or

11.1.4 failure to perform any of the other covenants and conditions of this
Agreement.

11.2 Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State may take any
one. or more. Of all. of (he following actions;
11.2.1 give the Grantee a written notice specifying the Event of Default and
requiring it to be remedied within, in the absence of a greater or lesser
spectficaifon of time, thirty (30) days from the date of the notice; and if the
Event of Default is not timely remedied, terminate this Agreement. elTccitvc
two (2) days after giving the Grantee notice of termination; and
11.2.2 give the Grantee a written notice specifying the Event of Default and
suspending all payments to be made under this Agreement and ordering that
the portion of the grant amount which would otherwise accrue to the Grantee
during ihe period from the dale of such notice until such lime as (Ik State
determines that the Grantee has cured the Event of Default shall never be paid
to the Grantee: and

1 1.2.3 set off against any other obligation the State may owe to the Grantee
any damages Ihe State suffers by reason of any Event of fkfault; and
11.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its remedies at law
or in equity, or both.
12.TERMINATIQN.

12.1 In the event of any early termination of this Agreement for any reason
other than the completion of the I*roject. the Grantee shall deliver to the Grant
OfTieer, not later than fifteen (15) days after the dale of termination, a report
('Tennination Report") describing in detail all Project Work performed, and
the Grant Amount earned, to and including the daicoftenninaiion.
12.2 In the event ofTcmiination under paragraphs 10 or 12.4 of iliesc general
provisions. iIk approval of such a Termination Rcpod by the State siviil
entitle the Grantee to receive that ponion of tlic Grant omount earned to and^
iiKluding the date of termination.
12.3 In the event dfl'enninalion lindcr paragraplis 10 rk 12.4 6E<tKSc gch^
provisions, (he approval of such a Termination Report.by (he S/atd^lMn ito

Grniiice It'iiNaM
i)/le



event relieve the Grantee fconi any and all liability tor damages sustained or
incurred by the Slate as a result of the Grantee's breach of its obligations
hcrcunder.

12,4 Notskilhstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, cither tire
Slate or except where notice default has been given to the Granice hcreunder.
the Grantee, may terminate this Agreement without cause upon (hirly (30)
days written notice.
13 rONI'LIGT OF INTKUl^yr. No officer, member or employee of the
Grantee and no reprcsetriative, oftlcer of employee of the State of New
Hampshire or of tite governing body of the locality or localities in which the
Project is to be performed, who exercises any functions or responsibilities in
the review or approval of the undertaking or carrying out of such Project, shall
participate in any decision relating to this Agreement which olTects his or her
personal interests or (he interest of any corporation, partnership, or association
in wliich he or she is directly or indirectly interested, nor shall he or she have
any personal or pecimiary interest, direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the
proceeds (hereof.
14 GkANTRK'S KKlj^TION TQ ftlK f^ATF- In the performance of
(his Agreement the Grantee, its employees, and any subcontractor or
subgrantce of the Grantee arc in alt respects indepertdent contractors, aixJ arc
neither agents nor employees of the Slate. Neither the Grantee nor any of its
ofnccis, employees, agenii, members, subcontractors or subgiantees, shall
have authority to bind the Stale rrar are th^' entitled to any of the berKfits,
workers' compensation or emoluments provided by the State to its employees.
IS. AS.SI(;NMIvNT ANI> SlinCONrnACrS. The Ctamcc shall not assign,
or otherwise transfer any interest in this Agreement without the prior written
consent of the Slate. None of the Project Work shall be subcontracted or
subgrameed by the Grantee other than as set forth in Exhibit A without (he
prior written consent of (he State.
16.1NnP.MNH'ICaTION. The Grantee shall defend, indenmify and hold
harmletu the State, its officers and employees, from and against any and all
losses suffered by (he State, its ofTicers and employees, and any and all
claims, liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its ofTiccrs and
employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of, based on or resulting
from, arising out of (or which may be claimed to arise out oO the acts or
omissions of the Grantee of Subcontractor, or subgrantce or other agent of the
Grantee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein contained shall be
deemed to constitute a waiver of the sovereign immunity of the Slate, which
imnumity is hereby reserved to the Slate. This covenant shall survive the
termination of this Agreement.
17.INSURANCEAND BOND.

17.1 The Grantee shall, at its sole expense, obtain and maintain in force, or
shall tequire any subcontractor, subgramee or assignee performing Project
work to obtain and maintain in force, both for the benefit of (he State, the

following insurance:
17.1.1 statutory workers' compensation artd employees liability insurance for
all employees engaged in the performance of the Project, and
17.1.2 comprehensive public liability insurance against all claims of bodily
injuries, death or properly damage, in amounts not less tlian S2,000,0(X) for
b^ily injury or death any one incident, and SSOO.CKX) for property damage in
any one incident; and
17.2 The policies described in subparagreph 18.1 of this paragraph shall be Ihe
standard form employed in (he State of New Hampshire, issued by
underwriters acceptable to the State, and authorized to do business in the State
of New Hampshire. Each policy shall contain a dame prohibiting
cartcclifliion of modification of the policy earlier than ten (10) days after
written rwticc the of has been received by the State.
18. VVAIVKk OP itklCAGII. No failure by the State to enforce any
provisions hereof after any flvcnt of Default shall be deemed a waiver of its
rights with regard to that Event, or any subsequent Event No express waiver
of any Event of Default shall be deemed a waiver of any provisions hereof.
No such failure cr waiver shall be deemed a svaivcr of the right of the State to
aiforce each and all of the provisions hereof upon any further or other default
on the part of the Grantee.
19. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto the other pany shall be deemed to
have been duly dcliveied or given at the time of mailing by certified mail,
postage prepaid, in a United States Post Office addressed to the parties at the
addresses first above given,
20.AMENDMKNT. "Iliis Agreement may be amended, waived or discliargcd
only by an instrument in writing signed by Ihe parties hereto and only after
approval of such amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Council of the State of New Hampshire.
21. CONSTUIICITON OF ACkKKhfErff AM) .tEklH.S. Ihis
Agreement shall be constnicd in accordance with the law of (he State of New

Huinpshire, aixf is binding upon and inures to the bcncHt of Ihe parties and
their respective successors and BS.signccs. flic captions and contents of ilic
"subject" blank ere used only as a matter of convenience, and are not to be
considered a pan of (his Agreement or to be used in determining the intent of
the panics hereto.
22.THIkl) i'AkTIE,S.- The panics hereto do noi-intend to benefit any
third panics and this Agreement shall not be construed to confer any such
benefit.

23.Effl'fUK ACikl-'',EMEN''r. This Agreement, which may be executed in a
number of counlcrpaits. each of which shall be deemed an original, constitutes
the entire Agreement and understanding between the parties, and supersedes
all prior Agreements and understandings relating hereto.

Grantee Iniml
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EXHIBIT A

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Ci (VP r Dover- (Ci (v): .

The City of Dover will use the grant funds to complete an interconnection with the City of
Somersworth's drinking water system, which will act as an emergency supply for both systems in the
event a well must be taken offline or other water system emergency. The proposed project consists of
2,500 linear feet of water main connecting the two systems and a control/metering building
comprising of a control valve for flow from Somersworfh to Dover and a pump system for flow from
Dover to Somcrsworth. Additionally, the City will construct an aquifer recharge station in the Pudding
Hill Aquifer. The recharge facility will withdraw water'from the Bellamy River to be discharged to
constructed sand basins to recharge water supply wells. The grant funds will be used for engineering
design, bidding, and construction of the following tasks:

Task 1 - Somcrsworth Interconnection

A. Complete final design of Dover-Somersworth Interconnection Infrastructure including
surveys and obtaining applicable permits and approvals. •

B. Submit final design to NHDES for approval.

C. Construct approximately 2,500 linear feet of water main interconnection with City of
Somcrsworth Water System and control/metering building.

Task 2 • Bellamy Artificial Recharge Facility

A. Complete final design of Bellamy Artificial Recharge Facility including surveys and
obtaining applicable permits and approvals.

B. Submit final design to NHDES for approval.

C.' Construct Bellamy Artificial Recharge facility.

Grantee InltiaR
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EXHIBITS

BUDGET & PAYMENT METHOD

The NHpES shall pay to the Grantee the total reimbursable program costs in accordance with the
following requirements:

Reimbursement requests for program costs shall be made by the Grantee using the Drinking Water and
Groijndwater Trust Disbursement form as supplied by the NHDES, which shall be completed and signed
by the Grantee. The disbursement form shall be accompanied by proper supporting documentation based
upon direct costs as listed in the Disbursement form including applicable administrative costs, pre-
construction costs, land and easements, construction, construction administration, equipment, and
miscellaneous costs. ^

The Grantee will maintain adequate documentation to substantiate all Program related costs. All work
shall be performed to the satisfaction ofthe NHDES before payment is made. The total reimbursement
shall not exceed the grant award of $2,600,000. Requests for grant funds will be no more than monthly.

EXHIBIT C

SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Changes to the Scope of Services require NHDES approval in advance. Work must be completed and
request for reimbursement must be made by the completion date listed on the grant agreement (section
1.6).

Grantee Ini



rFRTIFICATE OF AUTHORTTY

I, Karen LavertU,-Appointed City .derk of Dover,,New Hampshire, .do lierebY:ce'rtlfy ̂
authorized tJ^ aty r^hager bh May 3, 2017 to: accept Drinking Water and^
funds and enter Into'^i^ent with" Envlronrriental Ser^ice;fo,r.Uie P^rpPf^s.^ a^
water Astern Imprbvdnlent projOrt.. fhey authorized the Qty Manager to execute any d^mients.^lOT
may be nec^sary for toe aty of t^er; tois authorlMtlon has not been revoked, annulled priamended In
any mariner vvhatsoever, and remains In fuirfprce and effect as of the date hereof; and the following now
occupies the office indicated above:

J. MICHAEL JOYAL, JR.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand as the Acting Qty Qerk of Dover, New Hampshire this
26 day of pebrijarv; '2Q18.

Signature

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY OF STRAFFORD^

On this 26 day of - .February ^ 2018, before me, the undesigned offlc^
personaily appeared Karen.Laveftu who
Qty Clerk of Dover, New Hampshire and that she, as such City Qerk, being authorized so to do, executed
the foregoing Instrument for the purpose therein contained.

IN WITNESS HEREQ^Jigreunto^j-rnvtoand and offM seal.

Notary Public/ Justice of the Peace

SUSAN M. MISTRETTA, Notary PutjUc
MyOonunlssionBqXree September 16,201B

My Commission expires:
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NM PuUiC.K'^ M(i<u>f«rn(ni fariian^ CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Public Risk Mariagemeni Exchange (Primex*) is organiied under Ihe New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annolatdd. Chapter 5-8.
Pooled Risk Management Programs, In accordance with those statutes, its truisi Agroembni and bylaws. Primex' is authorized to;provkJc pooled risk
management programs established for the benefit of poiiiical subdivisions In the State of New Hampshire.

Each r^rnt^r of Pr^ex' is entitled to the categories of coverage set.forth below. In addition. Primex* may extend the same coverage to non-members.
Htwever; any cbyera^:ejrtended'lo.a,non-ri>ontk5r:is subject to all b'flho lcrms. cortditions. exclusions, oniendrnenls. rules, policies and,procedures
that are applicable to (Iw n>ernbeis of f'llmcx*. Including but not limltied to the final and binding resoiviiidh of all cfairns and Mvpfagc'dispuicS'before the
Ptimej^' Doard pf Trusjpes. The Additiprwl Cp.yered Part/s per ocMtiiendi limM-shaU'.bc deerned'jhdude^ the Member's, per dccuncnco-iWl,- and
theiefora shall reduce thektember's limit "of liabilily as set forth by the Coverage Documents and Declarations. The limit shown may have been reduced
by^;Ctalm8 paiW on behalf of the mcrhber; General LbbiUty-cpverago Is llmilod to Coverage A.(Personal ln|ury Liabilily) and Coverage 0 (Property
Damago Liabiifly) only, Coverage's p. (Public■Qf^ials .Efrors.and Ornlssions). D (Unfair Erhploi^nrpracticos). E (Employee Bcncfii Liability) and F
(Educaipr't. Legal Liabilky ClaIrns-Ma'de.Cove(sge}'airc excfudbd ftornjhis provision of cos^rago.

The'betow named entity is a member in go^ standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Managerhent Excharige. The coycfago provided may
howdvcr, be revised at any lime by the action's of Primex*. As of the date this certificate Is issued, the inforrnalibn 'setioul below accurately reflects the
categories of coverage eslablishod for the current coverage year.

This Certificate is Issued as a matter of information only arxi confers no rights upon the certifleate holder. This certificate does not amend, extend, or
alter the coverage afforded by (he coverage categories listed below.

Parrfcbadng Uamper Member Nunibor:

City of Dover 156
288 Central Avenue
Dover, NH 03820

Compeny jyTordbg Coverage;

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex'
Bow Brook Place
46 Donovan Street
Concord; NH 03301.2624

immmmmW
:  X General Liability (Occurrence Form)

' Professional Liability (describe)
7/1/2017 7/1/2018 Each Occurrence S 1.000.000

GeneralA^greooto S 2,000,000

□  O Occurrence
FiroOamage (^y one
fire); .

' Mod Exp (Any one person)

Automobile Liability
Deductible Comp and Coil:

Any aulo

Combined Single Limit
(Eaeti Aeddani)

Aggregate

Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability

)

1 Statutory
EachAccident

Disease — £«cn Emoloyw

Disease - Policy Un«

Property (Special Risk IrKludos FIro and Theft)

.  .

Blanket Umh. Replacement
Cost (unless olherwlso slated)

Description: Grant. The cerlificate holder Is named as Additional Covered Party, bul only to the extent liability is based solely on the
negligence or wrongful acts of the member, its employees, agents, officials or volunteers. This coverage does not extend to others. Any
liability resulting from (he negligence or wrongful acts of the Additional Covered Party, or their employees, agents, contractors, members,
officers, directors or afniiates is not covered. Pollution and hazardous waste related liabilities, expenses and claims are

' excluded from coverago In the coverage documenl.

. CERTIFICATE HOLDER; | X | Additional Covered Party | | Loss Payee Primex* - NH Public Risk Marugemenl Exchange

9y; "TxuMxy Poitw

Qato:' 1/30/2016 tdenver@nhorimox.oroStale of NH
r Department of Environmental Services
29 Hazen Dr
Concord, NH 03302

Please direct inquires to:
Primex' Claima/Covcrage Services

603-226-2641 phone
603-228-3833 (ax
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NM ̂ Uie RHt ManoB^cni LithpfO* CERTIFICATE OF COVERAGE

The New Hampshire Public Risk Manasemenl Exchange (Primex') is organbed under ihc New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated,' Chapter 5-6,
Pooled Risk Management Programs. In accordance with those statutes, its trust Agreement and bylaws. Primsx* is authorized to provide pooled risk
management programs established for the benefit of political subdivisions in the State of Now Hampshire.

Each member of Primex* is entitled to Ihe categories of coverage set forth below. In addition. Primex' rnay extend the| same coverage to non-memt>ers.
However, any. coverage extended to^s/noh-inemtiei is sut^ct'to aD of the terms, coinditiohs. exclusions, arnsridrhenti,' rtilcs, policies and procedures
Ilial arc.'applicablo to thomembers of Priiecx^.ir>dudirtg but npf lim|tod to the final and binding resolutiot) ofatl claims and coverage disputes bcfpre;the
Prinip^ Board pf.-Truslces. Thp Mdit|pnal,Cwered'Part/8 per dew Ije'deemed iiKli^ed In tlip>tembpi's'por occurrence and
therefore shall reduce the Member's limit of llabliiy as set forth by the Coverage Documents and Dedarailorts. Ttw lirnit sho^ may have been reduced
by ciaims paid on behalf of the member. General Uabilily coverage b limited to Coverage A (Personal injury Liability) and Coverage B (Property
Damage Liability) only. Coverage's C (Public Officials Errors and Omissions). D (Unfair Employment Practices). E (Employee Benefit Liability) and P
(Educator's Legal Liability Claims-Made Coverage) are excluded from this provision of coverage.

The below named entity is a member In gor^ standing of the New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange. The coverage provided may,
however, bo revised at any time by the aciioris of Primcx'. As of the date this certificate Is Issued, the information set out below accurately reflects the
categories of coverage established for the current coverage year.

This Certificate Is issued as a matter of informalicn only and confers no rights upori the certiricalc holder. This certificate does not an^end. extend, or
alter Ihe coverage afforded by the coverage categories listed below.

Parlleipating.Uambw: l^m^NwnDcr:

City of Dover 156
268 Centrat Avenue
Dover. NH 03820

Company Afforalng Coverage.'

NH Public Risk Management Exchange - Primex'
Bow Brook Place
46 Donovan Street
Concord, NH 03301-2624

i
i

- General Liability (Occurrence Form)
Professional Liability (describe)

•- ' •* j Each Occurrence

General Aggregate
.Firc.D^ago.(Any.one
ififd)
Med E>q) (Any one person)

Automobile Liability
Deductible Cpmp and Coll;

Any auto

1

Combined Single Umk
,(E*ch AeciOwH)

Aggregate

X ■ Workers' Compensation & Employers' Liability 7/1/2017 7/1/2018 X  Statutory

Each Accident $2,000,000

Disease - Each EnvloyM $2,000,000

Disease - PoiKv Ums

Property (Special Risk Includet Fire and Theft) Blanket Limk, Repiacemenl
Cost (unless ulheiwlse staled)

Description: Proof of Primex Member coverage only.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER: I | Additional Covered Party l' | Loss Payee Primex' - NH Public Risk Management Excfiange

Date; 1/30/2018 tdenverOnhortmcx.orcNH Dept. of Environmental services
29 Hazen Dr
Concord NH 03301

Please direct i^uires to; '
Primex' Clalms/Covbrogo Services

603-22$-2841 phone
603-228-3833 fax


